of the distortion being determined by the historical events that created the repression." Elsewhere he states that this is usually so in cedipal conflicts regarding infantile sexuality but he does concede conversion may occur in pregenitally oriented persons.
The existence of pre-oedipal components in conversion reactions was recognized by Marmor (25) . As noted previously, he says that eedipal fixations In these people have a pregenital cast. He avers that this is evident in such cases as globus, vomiting, anorexia and bulimia, where oral mechanisms are obvious. While making what he calls a 'methodological approach to the problem of hysteria', Wisdom (46) claims there has been little serious discussion since the be~in11:ing of the century, except for Fairbairn (10, 11) . He does mentioñ enich~l but not~armor. Though published In 1961, this paper was given to the Dutch Society in Amsterdam in December, 1957; therefore he had not seen Rangell's critical paper (34) . If he had he might have resolved some of the confusion he showed in not separating conversion reactions from hysterical personality. This failure vitiates much of his otherwise erudite contribution, but he does make a scholarly summary of Freud's theories. He also draws attention to pregenital tendencies, and emphasizes. the (Edipus complex and, with reference to the use of parts of the body symbolically, .he stresses that both penis and castration are so employed.
An intensive examination of the nature of conversion by Rangell in 1959 (34) has added both clarity and complexity to the concept. He points out that the study of 'grand conversion' by Charcot and others served as a source of the concept that disease of the body could be instigated by ideas. In Freud's 553
Conversion Reactions
In a previous paper, dysmnesic states, conversion reactions and the hysterical or histrionic personality were discussed as separate entities. This paper goes into more detail of the theoretical issues of the last two categories.
Canad. Psychiat. Ass. J. Vol. 14 (1969) Origins and nature of concept
The available evidence indicates that conversion reactions occur in a wide variety of personality disorders, and that there is no good reason for identifying them solely with the hysterical personality, although the association is frequent enough to be intriguing. The high incidence of brain pathology reported in cases of conversion reaction (38, 39, 44) may be taken as a manifestation of somatic compliance, although one might be accused by the hypercritical of begging an explanation by a nice phrase.
Freud coined the concept of conversion early in the course of his analytical investigations (13) while attempting to explain sensorimotor symptoms in neurotic patients. The thinking about this, up to 1945, is covered by Fenichel (12) . Referring to Freud's original ideas he says that "Conversion symptoms are not simply somatic expressions of affects but very specific representations of thoughts which can be retranslated from their 'somatic language' into the original word language." He also says, "The syndromes of conversion symptoms are unique in every individual, and analysis shows where they originate: they are historically determined by repressed experiences in the individual's past. They represent a distorted expression of repressed instinctual demands, the specific type hands we know that conversion had a historical role as a fulcrum for psychoanalytic theory and technique. However, Freud confessed to finding the concept of conversion obscure (14) . This obscurity, Rangell says, was compounded by the early association of the words 'conversion' and 'hysteria', the two becoming blindly linked and subsequently unquestioned by analysts and others. Rangell states that this automatic association has outlived not only its usefulness but also its accuracy, and he advances the thesis that conversion phenomena should be divorced from hysterical process and dynamics which may have a historical legitimacy but, as a concept, is no longer valid. In other words the process of conversion must be clearly seen as separate from the concept of hysteria. The essential ingredient of conversion, he feels, ". . . is the shifting or displacement of psychic energy from the cathexis of mental processes to that of somatic innervations in order for the latter to express, in a distorted way, the derivatives of repressed forbidden impulses. These ... speak symbolically." In view of the concatenation of these modifying points of view, he says, one can only concur with Schur who foresees ". . . an eventual revision of the whole hysteria concept." -meaning conversion.
Rangell points out that somatization is contiguous with conversion and all psychosomatic reactions and interrelationships, and needs reconsidering. Somatization, he says, is earlier than conversion since symbolic expression probably does not begin before the establishment of secondary process in the second year. This does not rule out the occurrence of a spurt in the use of symbolic (conversion) mechanisms during the erotic phase. He emphasizes that conversion reactions are processes occurring in any phase of conflictual pressure, aggressive, libidinal 'fixation or ego development. For example, a stiff neck may represent repressed impulses of an instinctual na-ture, although the underlying unconscious motive is archaic and different. Conversely, the catatonic process may represent aggression to the world, or a holding back. The source is not then phallic but oral-aggressive. This implies that the conversion process may operate at any psychic level.
An investigative approach to various myofascial pains associated with wellmarked trigger areas was studied some two decades ago by Travell and Bigelow (42) . The phenomena they observed falls into the category of conversion reactions and lend themselves to excitation by stimulation, or alleviation by anesthesic infiltration. This raises some pertinent questions about pain, which Walters (43) has written about cogently and is continuing to study.
Participation of the autonomic in conversion
It has been held to be axiomatic that non-specific sequelae of psychic tensions or affects which lead to 'organ neurosis' do not represent repressed impulses symbolically and in body language. Therefore, by definition, they would not be conversion processes. Psychosomatic or organ neurosis syndromes, for example ulcer or cardiac arrhythmia, may contain greater or lesser elements of conversion mechanisms -that is, symbolic meaning. Hence, psychosomatic symptoms are a combination of organ neurotic and conversion processes because of the extension of the conversion process over the whole of the pregenital zones. This leads Rangell to quarrel with the stand taken by Alexander ( 1) and Grinker (15) because symbolic expression can emerge from visceral organs too and psychosomatic disease can also affect skeletal and voluntary structures. He cites Schur, who feels that the line "between voluntary and autonomic innervation as a criterion for symbolic representation has been drawn too sharply" (40) . The position had been previously argued with great cogency by Kubie (20) in dealing with the central representation of the symbolic process with reference to psychosomatic disorders. Further support for Schur's contention is demonstrated in an article by Engel (8) , which lists 16 references recording conversions involving structures not innervated by sensory and voluntary motor systems.
In the justifiable process of widening t~e concept of conversion from its previously narrow limitation to 'hysteria', Rangell states that this should not extend to. all psychophysiology, that is, to every switch from one system to another. He says that Margolin's 'fantasy of function' in psychosomatic processes (24) can be considered a link between consciously motivated and unconscious or involuntary processes.
The limit of the conversion concept proposed by Rangellieads him to oppose the complex theory of conversion expounded by Deutsch (5) in his book On tbe Mysterious Leap from the Mind to the Body. This implies a series of processes -projection, object loss, symbolization and retrojection -embracing all psychophysiology and operative in normal as well as neurotic processes. In a critical appraisal of this book, Meyer (26) concludes that this conception of conversion is so diffuse as to become meaningless. Schiffer (37) supports Deutsch's view.
To return to Rangell, he submits that "Conversion is a process toward symptom formation." It is not a symptom itself but uses a number of common defences, especially repression. Its development, as already noted, probably does not occur until towards the second year of life.
A recent paper by Engel and Schmale (9) supports Rangell's point of view. They say that a variety of organs with autonomic innervation, such as skin, gastrointestinal tract, joints and the vascular system, may participate in what is commonly called a conversion reaction. The lesion which may develop is not the conversion reaction just a final note in a sequence of events. For example the psychological rejection of a bad introjected object may induce pylorospasm with nausea and vomiting, resulting in a peptic ulcer. Conversion is advanced as a psychological concept and, hence, parts of the body involved in conversion are determined not by the nature of the innervation but by their capacity to achieve mental representation through perception or fantasy. Conversion is determined by the ability of a part to act in relationship to an object, or to express or communicate or symbolize an idea or an emotion. Vomiting may be due to toxins, drugs, excitement or disgust (4). This physiological system once activated easily acquires mental representation. Hence, nausea can develop as a conversion reaction leading in turn to the riddance pattern of vomiting (18) . Engel and Schmale go on to say that skin lesions may develop as complications of conversions. The antidromic impulses which liberate substances in the skin can also be excited by the hypnotic suggestion of injury. This helps to understand the function of fantasy operating similarly to produce dermatitis, purpura or urticaria, localized symbolically. Conversion is one step only in the events terminating in a lesion which depends on other factors as well, for example, previous disease or injury; hence, somatic compliance. The possibility that such conversion processes may play a role in the onset and location of infections and neoplasms is entertained (9) .
Predisposing factors
In discussing specificity, Engel and Schmale hypothesize that there are predisposing factors present at birth which predispose not only to a disease but also to involvement in the development of the psyche. For instance, Mirsky (30) has been able to predict high and low acid secretors on the basis of psychological criteria and to anticipate who, among the high secretors, would develop ulcers under certain social stress. Such aspects of congenital predilection have been studied in recent years by Chess and her associates (2) . It has been given much consideration by Engel and Schmale and their paper should be consulted for comments on what they call the 'somatopsychic-psychosomatic group' of disorders, in which there is an intricate interplay between predisposing biological factors and psychic development. Such processes, they say, "... contribute to the characteristic constellation of preferred psychodynamic tendencies, ego defences, drive patterns and objectrelating techniques." The importance of the 'Giving-up-Given-up' complex as a non-specific onset condition is dealt with in the rest of their excellent paper but has less relevance to our present concerns.
Psychological theories
A further examination of theories of the etiology of conversion reactions is in order. Janet (17) proposed the concept of dissociation but also invoked hereditary degeneration of the nervous system. Freud was not satisfied with the suggestion that degeneration underlay dissociation, though he felt that a disposition to conversion directed unacceptable painful affects in this direction rather than towards other transformations, such as phobias. His further studies implied a sexual trauma in childhood, later abandoned as fantasy. These observations and reasoning gave rise to his emphasis on the importance of the sexual biological drive in childhood and the concept of the ffidipus complex. In the light of this idea it has been widely accepted that this drive, because of its forbidden incestuous quality, is subject to repression. The energy from the drive may be expressed unconsciously and symbolically in conversion symptoms. This has advantages or gain for the patient in assigning the sick role and :satisfying dependency needs. In his perceptive re-evaluation of hysteria twelve years ago Millar (27) has added another point of view. After reviewing some pertinent historical aspects and more recent attitudes, he makes the challenging statement "Conversion we may now see as immature, somatized activity that has not yet reached a more symbolic level of organization; it is asymbolic rather than dys-symbolic." This is in line with views of Margolin, Michael and the 'physiologic infantilism' of Hendrick, referred to by Rangell (p. 652).
As Rangell and others have pointed out, the above concept has had to be expanded beyond the idea that conversion symptoms are characteristically associated with a:dipal-genital sexual drives. The aggressive drive may be the motor to a conversion reaction, so also may self-preservation. In fact, oral narcissistic drives may be most significant in the development of conversion symptoms. Conversion, Rangell says, is a regression from the acquired psychic interposition to a more primitive somatic expression and the facilitation of conversion is provided by fixation due to conflict or trauma at nodal points, such as pregenital, anal or erotic oedipal. It should be noted that such regression is similar in psychosomatic processes. Further, it may be noted that a conversion patient rarely 'acts out' and conversion is a 'process towards symptom formation', not the symptom itself; for example, paralysis or vomiting. According to Nemiah, in cases of pain or the exacerbation of bodily symptoms originating in actual physical disease, oral dependent drives are most important (31) , and he goes on to say that dissociation is possibly the basic mechanism behind both dissociative clinical phenomena (dysmnesic states) and conversion reactions. On the contrary, Fairbairn (10) says that repression as a concept has come to take the place of dissociation. He sees repression as an active process as opposed to the passivity of dissociation and conversion designed to prevent conscious recognition of conflicts involving object-relation-ships, a substitution of a bodily problem for a personal problem. If this is at first sight too limited a concept it acquires wider dimensions when one appreciates the fact that Fairbairn's objects are essentially internal objects and even part objects. Furthermore, he adds that only when successful repression cannot be maintained is there resort to the defence of conversion. This is, of course, contrary to Rangell ( 34) and Engel (8) , who say that conversion is not a defence but uses defences. In this recent publication, Engel (8) emphasizes that a body experience perceived leaves behind memory traces. This perception has the potential for association with other mental content and subsequent reactivation as body language. Thus the conversion process begins with such memory traces, and a representative of the opposed or compromise wish ultimately gives rise to voluntary motor (tic), sensory (pain) or autonomic responses (flushing). Consequently, though the autonomic responses have no primary symbolic meaning, they can come to represent the repressed wish symbolically. He refers to the experiments of Miller and Banauzizi (29) , who showed that rats could alter the rate of intestinal contraction, or heart rate, for the hedonistic reward of medial forebrain bundle stimulation. This implies that, if fantasy of a wish fulfilled is a reward, then perception of processes temporally associated may become equivalent to it. So an enteric diarrhea may provide the basis for a later conversion reaction.
In a recent and comprehensive review in Science, Miller (28) reports a series of experiments and cites literature which effectively demolishes the artificial distinction between somato-sensory and autonomic nervous systems in so' far as learning is concerned. His work is in the line of that which he published with Banauzizi, but is much more extensive. He states that the ". . . evidence of the instrumental learning of visceral responses removes the main basis for assum-ing that the psychosomatic symptoms that involve the autonomic nervous system are fundamentally different from those functional symptoms, such as hysterical ones, that involve the cerebrospinal nervous system." As a corollary to these results stemming from experiments with animals, autonomic nervous system responses in man may be more closely related to emotional reactions to objects internalized in the remote past than are the somato-sensory conversion reactions.
In still another context, reference should be made to the little known observations of Russian investigators. Many of their results concern conditioning from various hollow viscera in animal experiments. This implies efferent autonomic pathways. The implications of such observations reviewed by Razran (35) , and doubtless subsequent work, remain to be incorporated into Western thinking.
It is appropriate to remark on much of the above discussion that the interpretation of symptoms by the concept of conversion depends not so much on physical observation as upon a detailed knowledge of the psychodynamics of the case under consideration, and in few instances would the attending physician have this knowledge. Finally, while admiring the valiant attempts to solve the problem of conversion we must concede with Kubie (20) that conceptually we are not far from metaphors which evade rather than solve the essential question in providing an illusion of a solution, when we have not yet far surpassed a figure of speech.
Hysterical or Histrionic Personality

Significant traits
The evidence seems decisive that the hysterical personality is only one of a wide range of behavioural disorders in which conversion reactions are seen, and that it is only related to the dysmnesic or conversion reactions as a result of confused thinking. It now remains to examine more closely the dynamic constitution of this facet of the hysterical personality, or 'hysteric'.
The personality characteristics are based essentially on the delineation of Reich (36), Wittels (47) and Rado (33) , and Chodoff and Lyons (3), as presented previously. The more recent papers of Lazare and Klerman (21) and Lazare, Klerman and Armor (22) were also referred to, but the latter now requires closer consideration because it puts to the test some of the observations and inferences from the psychoanalytic literature. These authors attempted to explore the empirical basis of oral, obsessive and hysterical personality types by means of factor analysis. The traits assignable to hysterics were derived from a search of the literature and consisted of seven, as follows: egocentricity exhibitionism emotionality dependency sexual provocativeness fear of sexuality suggestibility. All adjectives collected describing the hysterical personality were grouped under the heading of these seven traits. The method of collecting data from subjects consisted in a self-reporting, self-rating questionnaire, composed of 200 items measuring 20 personality traits, nine of which were oral and eight obsessive. The answers were subject to factor analysis and the factors derived compared to the predicted clustering of traits. The object was to see if traits so measured would form statistical clusters corresponding to the descriptions in the classical literature. The subjects were 90 female patients at the Massachusetts Mental Health Center; the mean age was 34 with an SO of 13.
The results of this type of objective investigation are of gratifying significance, for five of the seven traits predicted from psychoanalytic descriptions of the hysterical personality showed a factor loading of more than 0.39. Suggestibility and fear of sexuality had loadings of less than 0.11. On the contrary, two non-predicted traits, namely, aggression and oral aggression, showed a high loading, i.e., more than 0.6. These two factors had been predicted as associated with the oral personality. This latter finding is of considerable interest and supports the view of Marmor (25) on the basic importance of oral fixation in the hysterical personality. His tentative and hypothetical suggestion regarding the re-evaluation of the psychodynamics of this group of people suggested that oral fixations were basic in the hysterical character; that such fixations gave the subsequent developing (Edipus complex a pregenital cast; that there was a close psychodynamic relationship between such personality types and some kinds of depression and schizophrenia.
Marmor also suggested that the greater frequency of this personality type in women in our culture, as compared to men, is due to the fact that oral receptivity, dependency and passivity are more acceptable in women than in men. Finally, he suggested that, although there are residuals of fixation at all levels in all neurotic characters, there is a predominance of oral fixation favouring the development of the hysterical personality. The findings of Lazare, Klerman and Armor, in which aggression and oral aggression were highly significant, are objective supporting evidence.
In further extension of the consideration of this personality type it should be noted that Fenichel (12) and Engel (7) imply that it arises mainly as a failure to resolve the oedipal situation, depending on faulty parental care, which may include the absence of a parent or family conflict -with the inevitable result of a tendency for the individual to persist in the infantile-dependent role, with a deficiency in capacity to express love in a mature way. Furthermore, normal controls of instinctive impulses, such as sex and aggression, might well be expected to be weak. Fenichel (12) , in particular, emphasized the pseudo-sexualization of interpersonal relations because of the repression of real sexual strivings, and Engel (7) compared these individuals with Harlow's parent-deprived monkeys, whose activities in play and sex were impaired by early maternal deprivation.
Physiological correlation
There is relatively little in the psychiatric literature which characterizes the hysterical personality in anything but psychological terms. The work of Shagass endeavours to repair this shortcoming and his findings and those of others have recently been summarized (41) . He developed what he calls the 'sedation threshold'. The procedure consisted of the intravenous injection of sodium amytal at a standard rate (0.5 mg/kg every 40 seconds) and observing the onset of slurred speech and the amplitude of 15 to 30 cps EEG. waves from the frontal region. The threshold was the amount of amytal given related to an increase, and later decrease, in amplitude of beta waves. It was found that tense, anxious, non-psychotic patients required much more than agitated psychotics, depressives or schizophrenics. Of immediate interest to the present topic is his finding of lowest values in patients with conversion reactions or hysterical personalities. He believed his findings fitted well with the introversionextraversion of Eysenck and Hildebrand. These findings may be thought of as providing a physiological parallel between individuals with conversion reactions and hysterical personalities, provided the two have been properly designated and the latter not contaminated by confusion with the former. Shagass states the basic concept of drug threshold procedures as: "Drug susceptibility reflects aspects of central nervous system functioning which are also reflected in behaviour." He goes on to say that, "For the psychiatrist, the relevant be-havioural variables are in the areas of emotional disturbances and personality organization." Whether the current body of work on adrenal steroid levels in blood and urine in relationship to personality and psychodynamic organization is relevant to hysteria or not remains to be determined.
Sexuality
One of the most widely accepted cliches about the hysterical female is that she is frigid. Winokur and Leonard (45) have written about sexual adequacy in 'hysterics' but they did not distinguish conversion hysteria in their sample, and many of their subjects had gynaecological complaints which might be called conversion reactions. Hence, their report cannot be considered too relevant, though they say the range of sexuality, including orgasm, was similar to that of the normal population. They concluded that hysteria, as they saw it, was not invariably associated with disturbed sexuality. Data from Lazare et al (22) does not indicate a pervasive fear of sexuality.
Prosen (32) , in reporting on sexuality in 'hysteria', refers to various reports on sexual enjoyment in patients with this condition. Much of the work he refers to fails to make the distinction between what was previously labelled 'the fictitious syndrome of conversion, surgical addiction and histrionicity' and the hysterical personality uncontaminated by conversion phenomena. In declaring his opinion on the nature of hysteria, he subscribes to the criteria along the lines of personality delineation suggested by Reich, Fenichel, Chodoff and Lyons, and pays attention to Marmor's pertinent theoretical contributions regarding the pre-oedipal history of such personalities. In his paper he has described in some detail two cases of hysterical personality who demonstrated a high degree of orgastic activity. The first one was positive for four of Lazare, Klerman and Armor's traits for a hysterical personality and in addition was depressive, as in Lazare and Klerman's later study (21) . Her reaction to orgasm with her husband was one of euphoria and gratitude and a feeling of being cared for. Towards the end of the first year of psychotherapy the patient showed a mourning reaction for her father, who had died when she was 11, as she was starting puberty. She came to realize her intense attachment to him and being sexually aroused by him as a child. With the further progress of psychotherapy her depression lifted and she developed new interests, a new maturity and a less intense relationship to her husband. The feeling of being 'a little girl', intensely loved 'during the sexual act, had gone. Prosen's second case, again described as having a hysterical personality, was less minutely detailed but repeated orgasms were reported and an intense attachment to her father, who had died two years previously. She was also depressed. With psychotherapy the romantic ecstasy subsided and the depression cleared. Both women had children and both were at times suicidal. Prosen remarks that the need for dependency and love from the father in the first case outweighed any anxiety which might arise from incestuous desires. If this report is accepted, hypersexuality rather than frigidity can occur in some female hysterics.
Psychoanalytic evaluation
A re-evaluation of the hysterical personality undertaken by Easser and Lesser (6) was published in 1965. They point out that therapeutic results by psychoanalytic treatment of hysterics has been inconsistent and discouraging. They indicate that although Reich (36), Wittels (47) and Rado (33) tried, the hysterical character has not been systematized like the obsessive. The recent work of Lazare et al (22) showed a nearer identity between the clustering of obsessive traits as predicted from psychoanalytical studies and their factor analysis, than with the hysterical personality group. In this connection Easser and Lesser point out that in recent years the systematic or scientifically oriented therapist has been more at ease with the rigid intellectualism of the obsessive than with the hysteric who is characterized by fantasy, capriciousness, inconstancy and whimsy. The authors refer to the followup reports of Knapp et al (19) in which the data indicate that hysterical patients are very good or very bad.
Easser and Lesser report in this paper their own experience which was with two groups of cases -the first of which they call 'hysterical personality' and the second 'hysteroid'. The former could be said to possess several of the characteristics which Lazare et al found to be typical, but the kind of description used makes it impossible to identify the five or seven traits felt by Lazare et al to be most representative. The traits of the 'hysterical personality' were present only in diminished form in these good, or what might be called 'cryptic' hysterics. The latter group, the hysteroids, showed more typical but often bizarre traits. According to Easser and Lesser, they should not be categorized as hysterics though they say they use hysterical mechanisms. In point of fact the so-called good or cryptic hysterics could only be clearly distinguished by careful interview. Then they showed dependency, fantasies of an attractive body through which they would get security through attachment to a man, fear of their passionate sexuality and the shattering of a romantic fantasy. There were unresolved father fixations. There were six such cases under study -females aged 21 to 31 years -all attractive and of superior intellectual and occupational performance, but not always seductive or exhibitionistic. They were all dissatisfied or disillusioned with lovers, following the shattering of a romantic fantasy. Their degrees of sexual malfunction ranged from total inhibition to seemingly normal functioning, but all expressed concern over their passionate sexuality and fear for the consequences of such an intense emotion. They were motivated unconsciously to compete with women and to achieve security and power by the passionate attachment of a man with themselves. Fantasies of an irresistible magnetic body were based on pure wish fulfilment and were not masochistic. By contrast the major presenting complaint was social shyness and apprehensiveness, despite the fact that not one of this group lacked friendship and extensive interests. In contrast to their effective and acceptable behaviour in social situations, they regressed at home with their mothers to appear as juvenile, inefficient and cute. All of these women were involved with their fathers, in fact or in fantasy, in a seductive relationship. Generally, the fathers were dominant, volatile .and imaginative but became, after a prepuberally indulgent attitude, extremely strict and forbidding of their daughters' relationships with men. Two of the fathers were passive alcoholics. The mothers, on the other hand, were generally consistent and responsible women who wished their daughters to live out their own frustrated romantic fantasies. The patients, although they criticized their mothers for their housewifely pursuits, unconsciously identified and envied the attributes they openly condemned. With the father, they were unable to relinquish the infantile fixation. Their adult attitude revolved around a predominant demand for love and affection so that their heterosexual relations were marked by a great over-intensity and an over-evaluation of the partner, which was tinged with fear.
They list the traits most intimately associated with the hysterical personality in their good or cryptic cases as follows:
1) Emotionally labile: feeling, rather than thought, used in crises. 2) Relationship with others marked by egocentricity and hypersensitivity; tests love in others by provocation; trouble is within relationships.
3) Frustrated easily and over-excitable; distorts environmental stimuli into sensual perceptions, leading to excitement and anxiety. 4) Romantic fantasies used to sexualize relationships. 5) Plants suggestion in others who respond by returning desired suggestion. 6) Irresponsible with mundane tasks, responsible if sense of drama involved. 7) Facade of child-woman denying the unpleasant, actual or fantasied transgression. 8) Father fixated. The above group of hysterics were much healthier and had better interpersonal and work records than the other bizarre group called 'hysteroids', who also used exaggerated hysterical mechanisms. That is to say, the 'hysteroid' is a caricature of the hysteric, as the hysteric is a caricature of femininity. The traits listed for the hysteroid were as follows:
1) Emotional lability breaks bounds of social custom. 2) Relationship with others difficult, begins in idolatry, ends in bitterness. 3) Frustrates easily~becomes isolated, depressed and paranoid. 4) Romantic attachment implies incorporating object; therefore reciprocal self-depletion. 5) Detaches self from others. 6) Irresponsibility: academic and vo-_ cational patterns show alternating periods of attainment and serious dysfunction. 7) Childlike, with oral trends and hysterical mechanisms clearer; acts out. 8) Maternal relationships basic and poor, family life disorganized. There is no sharp line dividing these two groups but there seems to be a greater admixture of oral traits. Clinical trial may be necessary for distinction.
Patients are apt to substitute analysis for life or to avoid analysis and flee. They may arrive late, hung over, use dark glasses, develop headaches or defensive guilt. The hysteroid, to defend against passivity and primitive orality acts and reacts with transference or by sexual acting out and depression.
Dreams distinguish these two groups. The cryptic or good hysterics, as opposed to hysteroids, tend to be more easily deciphered, to be universal and to reflect greater ego integration, trust and hope and more object relations. Contrariwise, the hysteroid dreams of vast empty spaces, desolation, destruction and impoverishment. For example, the hysteric dreamt: "I was the favourite wife of the Shah of Iran. An older wife was trying to shoot me. There were shots and someone was killed." The hysteroid dreamt: "I found myself living in a decrepit slum. Everything was broken, dirty and messy. Suddenly some bowery bums seemed to be clutching me and trying to grab me." Another example of the hysteric's dream goes: "A bull was chasing me. I noticed that I was wearing a red dress. I kept thinking: it is not my red dress, it is my movements that are enraging him." Finally, a clear example of the hysteroid's self-concept emerges from this dream: "Harry (a current beau) was starting to make love to me when suddenly he vomited all over me. I said, 'That is all right; I'm menstruating anyway.' "
The dreams of the hysteric indicated the impulse for self-exhibitionism and her magnetism. In the second dream she dealt with her own active provocation. The symbols are common and clear.
The dreams of the hysteroid demonstrated her need to depict herself as rejected, disgusting and, in the second dream, her love transformed his sexual impulses into oral disgust.
Easser and Lesser say that the basic hysterical mechanism is one in which one emotion is substituted for another, or there is a shift in the quality of an emotional response which becomes a substitute for the true bill. Any emotion may serve as a signal, and emotional reconnaissance, like anxiety, as a signal against anticipated body damage or intrapsychic tension. In lieu of basically valid meaningful reaction, an array of emotional behaviour, thought, interrelatedness and use of the body actually remains peripheral and a shield for the core affect. For example, a tantrum can ward off sexual excitement or anticipated rage, in expectation of rejection. Thus, the underlying desire is not revealed. The implications of behaviour are discounted through minimizing it as play by reduction to emotional absurdity. These emotional maneeuvres serve as adaptation, security, disguised and distorted gratification and secondary gains, in addition to the primary defensive purpose of concealing from consciousness the motivating basic conflict.
The movement of the hysteroid to psychosis may be a not infrequent transition. A pseudoschizophrenic syndrome has been described for a number of cases by Mallett and Gold (23) and hysterical psychosis as a result of three different processes by Hirsch and Hollander (16) .
In a paper which first appeared in abbreviated form in the Menninger Bulletin in January 1968, Zetzel reported on her study of many hysterical personalities -more than 30 analysed or at least supervised by her. In a later publication she has described her findings in detail (48) . Like Easser and Lesser, she finds the hysterical symptomatology less common in men and feels that this is due to the developmental hazards specific to women. She suggests that hysterics fall into four groups, ranging from the most to the least analysable. This classification is based on a reconsideration of the place of infantile cedipal conflict in hysteria. The cases are described as follows:
1) True good hysterics, fully prepared for analysis. They are generally post-adolescent, unable to love a man and convinced of their inner unhappiness. They have had good friendships and work records and are convinced of their father's regard. The solving of cedipal difficulties has often been augmented by situational influences. 2) Potential good hysterics, the less fully prepared or ready. They are younger, less mature, with more symptoms, less obsessional defences, vocational achievements and friendships. Dependent wishes are closer to the surface and a regressive transference of flight into health may occur before a true therapeutic alliance occurs. 3) Depressive characters, whose hysterical symptoms obscure underlying depression. They devalue femininity, feel passive, dependent and worthless, hiding behind a frivolous facade. They come to analysis late and leave with difficulty. 4) Florid hysterics or so-called 'good hysterics' are those whose symptoms are essentially pseudo-oedipal and pseudo-genital; rather like the hysteroids. They have little accomplishment, fail to distinguish inner from outer reality, believe transference wishes attainable, and obsessional defences are directed to outer rather than inner ego-alien impulses. Their lives have been full of calamities and deprivations.
In discussing the dynamics of the cedipal situation, Zetzel points out that the reality of losing the love of the parent of the same sex is highly important in the conflict. Loss of that parent for identification, though only in fantasy, mobilizes and motivates the major defence for the hysteric, namely repression. There is, therefore, a triangle and its resolution in part in the post-oedipal period, which is hardly satisfactory. The wish for approval and fear of disapproval may be more important than sexual aspects in parental relationships. Reaction formations to the less good parental relationship is an outcome of the greater ambivalence to that parent. This is an obsessional defence in the stable or good hysteric.
The little girl probably has more ambivalence to her mother than to her father pre-eedipally and, in the nature of things, the mother becomes her rival. Early failures in good object relationships with the mother impairs the daughter's identification and ego ideal. Fathers are, of course, more indulgent and affectionate towards their daughters than to their sons. Full recognition of sexual differences precedes the phallicnarcissistic phase which coincides with the shift to father. A boy's identification with his father at the end of the precedipal period reinforces his reaction formations against passivity -hence an obsessional rather than hysterical organization. A similar development occurs in most analysed hysterical women. They have, by identification and by need of pleasing the father, developed active achievements. The failure to solve the oedipal relationship may be due to the early death of the father or prolonged separation, after which resolution is difficult or impossible.
In defining characteristics of the patients in her four groups, the vividness of Zetzel's portrayal is exemplary but her terminology of the last two groups is confusing as she uses the term 'socalled good'. In fact the fourth merges with the category named 'hysteroid' by Easser and Lesser.
Summary
The origin of the concept of conversion reactions and the development of ideas concerning it are discussed. The presence of pre-cedipal components in this reaction, as described by various writers, is noted. Attention is directed to the important paper of Rangell, who has endeavoured to separate the blind linkage of the words 'conversion' and 'hysteria'. His considerations on the psychodynam-ics of the conversion process are discussed in detail.
Conversion is a psychological concept and can only be seen as one step toward a symptom or lesion and depends upon other factors such as previous disease or injury. The possibility of predisposing factors being present at birth which help determine the development of conversion symptoms is emphasized. The attitude taken originally by Alexander that conversion symptoms are confined to the sensory motor system is found to be too restrictive, for there are many accounts of conversion symptoms occurring in structures innervated by the autonomic nervous system. The important recent work of Miller and his associates on the capacity of animals to alter heart rate or intestinal contraction for a reward is considered as effectively demolishing the artificial distinction between the somatosensory and autonomic nervous system in so far as learning is concerned.
Psychological theories of the etiology of conversion reactions are reviewed, beginning with Janet's concept of dissociation and Freud's emphasis on the importance of the CEdipus complex. Other opinions which are dealt with, view conversion as somatized activity below the symbolic level. The conflict in theory between those who see conversion reactions as a manifestation of dissociation and those who see repression as the principle mechanism, for example Fairbairn, is noted. The emphasis placed by Engel on perception of memory traces as a result of experience giving rise to an anlage of body language, is pointed out.
Significant traits of the hysterical or histrionic personality are reviewed. Particular attention is paid to the important paper of Lazare, Klerman and Armor, in which the traits are factor analysed, and five of the seven were found to have a high degree of correlation in the patients examined. Two other traits, namely aggression and oral aggression, which had not been anticipated as belonging' to this group, were found to have a high degree of correlation, thereby supporting Marmor's concept of the basic importance of oral fixation in the hysterical personality.
Physical correlates of the hysterical character may be found in the work of Shagass on the sedation threshold. It is found to be low in this type of individual. The sexuality of the hysterical character was examined in reports from the literature and considerable weight was given to the report of Prosen on two cases considered hysterical characters, in which there was a high degree of orgastic activity reported. In both instances there was a severely unresolved oedipal situation.
Recent important contributions to the psychoanalytic study of the hysterical personality from the studies of Easser and Lesser and of Zetzel are considered in detail. Many of the cases of the former authors could be called cryptic, because the diagnosis became manifest only during therapy. A more severe type of case with extreme bizarre emotional lability and poor relationships was characterized as hysteroid. These latter cases were difficult or impossible to treat. Zetzel divided a large series of cases into four groups, depending on their suitability for analysis. Her fourth group called 'florid hysterics' coincides relatively well with the hysteroids of Easser and Lesser. Resume L'auteur traite de l'origine du concept des reactions de conversion et du developpement des idees qui s'y rattachent. II fait etat des ecrits de divers auteurs qui ont decrit la presence d'elernents pre-eedipiens dans ces reactions. II signale l'importante communication de Rangell qui s'est efforce de trancher Ie lien mal defini entre les mots "conversion" et "hysteric". Ses considerations sur Ia psychodynamique du processus de conversion sont exposees par Ie detail.
La conversion est un concept psychologique et on ne peut l'envisager que comme un degre vers un syrnptome ou une lesion; il depend d'autres facteurs tels qu'une maladie ou une lesion anterieure. On souligne la possibilite d'une predisposition congenitale qui contribuerait au developpement des syrnptomes de conversion. L'attitude qu'a prise tout d'abord Alexander, a savoir que les symptomes de conversion se limitent a l'appareil sensoriel moteur, est jugee trop restrictive, car, dans bien des cas, il a ete signale que des symptomes de conversion se produisaient dans des structures innervees par le systeme nerveux sympathique. L'important travail que Miller et ses collaborateurs ont publie au sujet de la capacite qu'ont les animaux de modifier leur rythme cardiaque ou leurs contractions intestinales pour une recompense, est considere comme venant effectivement infirmer la distinction artificielle que l'on fait entre Ie systeme somato-sensoriel et Ie systeme nerveux sympathique, du moins en ce qui concerne la capacite d'apprendre.
Les theories psychologiques portant sur l'etiologie des reactions de conversion sont passees en revues en commencant par Ie concept formule par Janet sur la dissociation, et l'importance que Freud a accordee au complex d'ffidipe. L'auteur parle aussi des opinions voulant que la conversion soit une activite somatisee, au-dessous du niveau symbolique. Le conflit entre les theories avancees par ceux qui voient les reactions de conversion comme une manifestation de dissociation et ceux qui pensent qu'elles sont dues a une repression du mecanisme fondamental, comme le soutient Fairbain par exemple, est note par l'auteur. Celuici fait observer l'accent que met Engel sur la perception des vestiges de memoire, par suite d'experiences provenant d'une organisation heritee du langage corporel.
L'auteur passe en revue les traits significatifs de la personnalite hysterique ou histrionique. II accorde une attention particuliere a l'importante communication de Lasarem Klerman et Armor, dans laquelle les traits sont analyses selon leurs facteurs: cinq des sept traits decouverts presentent un degre eleve de correlation chez les sujets examines. Deux autres traits: l'agression et l'agression verbale, qu'on n'avait pas em caracteristiques de ce groupe, presentaient un degre eleve de correlation, ce qui vient appuyer le concept formule par Marmor quant a l'importance fondamentale de la fixation verbale chez le sujet apersonnalite hysterique, On peut trouver, dans les travaux de Shagass sur le seuil de sedation, les correlatifs physiques de la personnalite hysterique. Ces correlatifs sont faibles chez ce genre de personne. L'auteur a examine la sexualite de la personnalite hysterique rapportee dans la documentation et il a accorde une importance considerable au rapport de Prosen sur deux cas que l'on jugeait hysteriques et qui presentaient une grande activite orgiaque. Dans les deux cas, il s'agissait d'une situation cedipienne non resolue dans une large mesure.
L'auteur examine par le detail d'importantes contributions a l'etude psy- The true believer is in a high degree protected against the danger of certain neurotic afflictions; by accepting the universal neurosis he is spared the task of forming a personal neurosis.
The Future of an Illusion Ch. 8 
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